
 
Curing hay in 2018 is looking a lot like 2007. What did we learn? 
 
        Mark Lourey 
        Feedworks Pty Ltd 
 
With the likelihood of a significant amount of failed cereal crops being baled in 
2018 we have a lot to learn from 2007, data and technology since. 
 
The key factors we learnt were: 

• Moisture alone is a poor indicator of hay heating and fire risk 
• Microbial action is the actual driver of dangerous hay heating 
• Microbial action drives on more than just moisture, consider also plant 

WSC and time on the ground as increasing risk.  
• Intervention with appropriate preservatives (HayGuard) can assist in 

managing risk of microbial action, and the impacts of the microbes 
including spoilage and hay heating 
 

• Rather than just moisture alone, in our higher risk situations, we should 
look at a moisture x WSC matrix to bale hay when to use HayGuard. 
That will be a far better indicator of risk and will give us guidance on 
how long we should be willing to leave hay on the ground before we 
increase (not decrease) risk. 
 
 

 
 
Now for the detailed justification and evidence. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Managing microbial action in hay is central to achieving safety and 
quality by reducing dangerous hay heating 
 
The huge expense, inconvenience and heartache associated with hay fires 
over several years have focussed attention on the factors driving hay safety 
and quality. 
 
The general view point in Australia has been that these fires have been due to 
hay baled at inappropriate (too high) moistures. The Australian approach to 
risk management has been very simplistic to date and has revolved almost 
exclusively around hay moisture. 
 
 

 
 
However, it is true that fires have occurred in hay baled at moistures of 15% 
and under, and baled by operators with great experience and skill. 
 
It seems obvious that moisture alone is not the single driver of risk of hay 
heating, or many of these fires would not have occurred as the hay was very 
dry.  Perhaps a better understanding of the real causes will allow us to more 
consistently manage our risks of heating and maximise quality. 
 
 
The reality of hay heating is that it’s caused by microbial action...the 
growth of moulds and yeasts within the bale.  
Often invisible, these microbes consume plant nutrients creating heat. They 
increase numbers rapidly if conditions suit them, and the massive heat 



produced is what creates our hay heating… and spontaneous combustion 
when it occurs. 
 
The close link with hay moisture is that these microbes enjoy the extra 
moisture in that environment, and thus grow faster. The moisture is thus 
correlated with hay fires, rather then being the direct causative agent. The 
microbes are the real root cause. 
 
Mould and yeast can grow in many environments however, and the 2007 
season, when hay burnt at 12-14% moisture showed that other conditions can 
grow microbes in a dangerous manner.  
In 2007 particularly, but in other instances more recently, the high plant 
sugars provided a wonderful growth medium for microbial growth, and this 
rather then moisture was behind many fires. 
 
The common denominator however is ALWAYS mould and Yeast growth.  
 
This has been confirmed by research and fodder industry efforts in the USA 
over many years. 
 

“Baled Hay naturally contains millions of bacteria and mould fungi 
that produce heat as they consume hay nutrients....usually hay gets 
dry enough that microbes die or become dormant, but when moisture 
is present they persist, heating occurs , visual mould may be evident 
, or both.” 
Bruce Anderson – University of Nebraska- Extension Forage specialist  
 
 

 When microbe’s growth gets out of hand, we get into a phase of hay heating 
that goes beyond the normal “sweat” and that becomes problematic. 
 

 



The real indicators to risk of hay fires in risky years are NOT JUST moisture. 
We need to consider at least two other risk parameters if we are to be more 
accurate. 
A-Water soluble carbohydrates are important. I.e. Plant sugars that move 
from roots to stem to seed/flower 

• Great source of nutrient for microbes in hay, that in turn can cause 
problems 

• It’s basically a composting process 
• But not ONLY moisture driven (or 2007 would not have occurred) 

 
B-Time in the windrow = more bug growth and more risk 

• Extended dry down times can themselves be a point of high risk, giving 
high mould counts even as moisture levels decrease 

• Think of 2007 cereal hay…. often baled dry after 5-6 weeks curing, but 
still burnt after baling 

• This occurred due to mould growth during the time in the windrow, and 
the WSC for mould to grow on  

 
What sets this off on a bad year? There are some common denominators 
 

• Droughted crops => High WSC in biomass 
• Not conditioned or tedded after mowing 
• Big windrows with micro environments 
• A view that a long time down increases the dry off = a long time on the 

ground!!! This just grows more bugs in the windrow 
• Droughted / Failed crops knocked over by headers into big windrows 

increase the risk it seems 
 
 
As a local company we believed HayGuard is an appropriate tool and 
approach to take in minimising hay fire risk, let alone baling operation, hay 
quality etc, and that it is extremely relevant to the Australian Fodder sector. 



This was especially so after the challenges of the 2007 season caused such 
losses, but these are really issues rearing their head every season and 2018 
is a classic case for concern. 
 
Feedworks carried out testing of hay in the windrow prior to baling every two 
days post mowing. Samples were assayed for microbial growth, with mould 
count as a chief parameter of risk. 
 
Hay was tested from paddocks with “clean, non-weather affected” hay, and 
also with “weather affected” hay.   
 
The mould counts are revealing in that they show that even “non-effected” hay 
can develop mould counts to a level that indicate risk of hay heating and 
crucially will also impede animal performance (remember, the very reason we 
make hay is for animal feed...we don’t want to stop growth or milk production!) 
 
A guide on safe/marginal/ dangerous mould counts is as follows: 
 

 
. 
 
 
The following graphs of mould counts in the windrow over time highlight the 
fact that the longer periods in a windrow prior to baling are actually resulting in 
greater mould growth before the fodder is even baled.  This is in fact 
increasing risk...even as we hope that our extended curing times are dropping 
hay moisture and reducing risk.  We are in effect undoing a lot of our good 
work lowering moistures! 
 



West Vic hay- no weather damage. 
Full 2+weeks. Max 1.3million cfu

Mould formation post mowing
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Even this clean hay achieves mould counts above 1 million cfu/gm. That is 10 
times the generally accepted safe limit of 100,000 cfu. 
 
 
The story is worse still in weather affected hay. This hay got to over 1,000,000 
cfu in a week, and then continued to grow bugs to the point that by two weeks 
on the ground it was growing over 20,000,000 cfu 
 

  
 
 



Mould growth – full 2-3 weeks down after rain. Max 
21 million cfu

YIKES!!!...its dangerous 200X safe level

Mould growth day 10-18 post mowing
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. 
 
Peaking at 21 million cfu, this hay is a huge risk from both a heating and an 
animal performance perspective. 
 
It’s pretty clear that a big lift in risk of microbes occurs after 7 days on the 
ground, so we should aim to be baling before then, not leaving it on the 
ground indefinitely thinking it will all still help with dry down.  
 
So rather than just moisture alone, in our higher risk situations, let’s look at a 
moisture times WSC matrix to bale hay. That will be a far better indicator of 
risk and will give us guidance on how long we should be willing to leave hay 
on the ground before we increase (not decrease) risk. 
 



 
 
This matrix has a lot of red on it however, and that is a problem. So, we need 
to consider interventions that will reduce microbial action at a certain point on 
the matrix and allow baling to be safer. Preservatives that reduce this action 
are widely used in the USA and available in Australia as well. They open the 
window for safer baling. It won’t offset all risk, but it reduces the pressure in 
certain parts of the matrix 
 

 
 
 
We are then faced with the question, what to use as our intervention.  
University of Tennessee sources suggest chemical preservatives increases 
margin for error on hay baling moisture by about 5% 



The same University of Tennessee sources suggest there is no benefit to 
baling with live inoculants in altering safe suggested hay moisture 
 
It is likely Inoculants are better employed for silage where their mode of action 
is effective; where as in hay the environment is not conducive to inoculant 
growth (even 25% moisture hay is too dry). 
 
This has also been confirmed in conversations with European inoculant 
primary producers who do not recommend their inoculants for use in hay. 
 
In practice preservatives can be used effectively to reduce microbial action 
that creates spoilage, hay heating and fires 
 

 
 



 
 
Summary: 
 

• Moisture alone is a poor indicator of hay heating and fire risk 
• Microbial action is the actual driver of dangerous hay heating 
• Microbial action drives on more than just moisture, consider also plant 

WSC and time on the ground as increasing risk  
• Intervention with appropriate preservatives can assist in managing risk 

of microbial action, and the impacts of the microbes including spoilage 
and hay heating 


